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Dateline: Iowa City, Iowa, November 7, 2009 

Kinnick Stadium hosted more than 70,000 screaming fans—mostly Hawkeyes, as Northwestern University came to 

play the 8-0, No. 4-ranked college football team in the country. This could be ugly. 

Northwestern, as you may know, is a tough school to get into. You need book smarts to get in the doors. And those 

smarts, plus good study habits and the right preparation, all help build resilience that would all pay off on this 

Saturday afternoon for the Wildcats. 

With Northwestern down 10 points, they pinned Iowa on their own six-yard line. As Iowa lined up for a play, 

Northwestern defensive end, Corey Wootton, recognized the play-action formation from the game films the team had 

studied. Sure enough, the ball was snapped and he followed the quarterback rolling right as he faked the hand-off, 

bootlegs to the right in hopes of launching an air strike to a downfield receiver—the exact same play that worked for a 

92-yard touchdown against Indiana University the week before. This time it would fail, as Wootton read the play 

perfectly, hit the quarterback, resulting in a fumble in the end zone. Northwestern recovers. Touchdown! Wildcats win 

17-10. Crowd stunned. 

As any sports junkies watch, review, debate, create fantasy teams, receive minute-by-minute updates of every game, 

even wager—legally, of course—on games of all kinds, you can learn and earn even more that your winning bets by 

using the same approach football teams use to prepare and win more games. In other words: Study game films from 

your own business world. 

All too often, inexperienced or insufficiently trained sales professionals don’t watch game films or do much in the way 

of measured pre-game preparation before sale calls. Research shows that sales people spend little time on pre-call 

preparation/research because of one key reason: They don’t have a prepared template to follow. Then the sales 

person uses old habits, the next new ideas they heard somewhere, suggestions from the boss, or if they’re in a sales 

slump, they experiment by doing the exact opposite of what they’ve been doing to see if that works. It doesn’t. 

In today’s challenging and emotionally charged business community, sales managers and leaders have the 

responsibility, as the coach, to prepare their teams by creating a compelling, thorough game plan that is required 

reading before every sales call. 

Spend the time to create this document for your team and you’ll win more games, create a more alert sales force 

(because they’ll be learning to read the plays faster than you), and they will be held accountable and thus measured 



against the best and weakest on your sales team. This is what makes winning sales teams thrive and create a 

championship team. 

What follows is a list of ideas and topics that should be part of your team’s never-ending research and outline in your 

“Game Film Preparation Plan” for the sales team. Create a game plan by analyzing and gathering better data of your 

prospects people, culture, location, motivation and typical offense and defensive strategies when buying goods and 

services. You’ll close more sales when you spend the time to prepare and study the following: 

1. The habitual patterns and DNA of the prospects’ processes, traditions, preferences of their coach 
(owner, CEO, head buyer, etc.). Find ways to tie your message into their language, beliefs and market 

conditions.  
2. Previous sellers and vendors they played against last weekend. Find and call other vendors that have 

sold products and services to your prospect in the past and get the scoop. Ask them: What was it like 
working with the prospect, about pricing, how they negotiate, hot buttons, timing, people involved, pay on 
time, research, ongoing relationships, trouble spots, challenging personalities.  

3. Skills and abilities of staff, including intellect, motivation, hobbies, workplace presence. Who has the 

power to decide and sign your purchase order? Do they have power or influence and hold the checkbook?  
4. What are the motives to buy? Do they need the win badly? What can you do to create some buzz or 

heighten your position in their town, the industry, etc. What can you do to help them solve their problem?  
5. Social media game films: Facebook, Myspace, LinkedIn Twitter, Google. Check all for activity and sites 

of all the people you’re dealing with. Find out hot buttons, incidents, distractions, hobbies, connections (you 
could turn it into a referral instead of a cold call), motives, egos, network, etc. Who was out last night instead 
of preparing for the meeting with you? You’ll learn more about their personalities than you’d ever imagined.  

6. Scope out the actual playing field (their corporate offices or the neutral location). Learn the dress code if 

playing in their stadium, big or small, round table, conference room, desks and so on. Plan a seating 
formation that will allow maximum visibility for your sales team to watch the client and allow non-verbal cues 
with your quarterback.  

7. Your team’s equipment list: Cars clean? Briefcases orderly? Computers, projectors, DVDs—are they 

working, tested and reliable? Game plan cards on the wrist or in the hands of the team to know the plays. 
Brochures, samples, business cards all neat and clean.  

8. Offensive line assessment: Based on watching the game films of your prospects, what’s their default 

choice for defense? What is their history of behaviors and actions to block a decision—to buy or wait? If 
they’re on the offensive and trying to wear your down with questions, nitpicking details, price concessions 
and the like, what can you do to stop the attack and add value and justify cost? How many timeouts do you 
get to regroup and huddle to discuss options with your team on next play sequences? 

Spend time watching the films and creating a written plan and you’ll win more sales…and more fans. 

Now, go out there and win one for yourself and your team! 
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